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These communities became more than the sum of their
parts, providing Master Teaching Fellows (MTFs) with a
supportive foundation from which to take risks and engage
in new leadership activities. When Noyce projects provided
opportunities for MTFs to lead outside their classrooms—
often framing it as a responsibility in this space—this
intentionally positioned MTFs as leaders who crossed the
typical boundaries that keep teachers in school-centered
bubbles that do not interact outside those bubbles.
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ABSTRACT
In this chapter, we share findings from the collaborative Noyce teacher
leadership project, and how communities of practice can provide a lens
to view the development and support of teacher leadership activities
and identities. With eight Track 3 Noyce projects collaborating to collect
and analyze data related to Master Teaching Fellows’ (MTFs) teacher
leadership trajectories and influences, we share findings from a variety of
contexts. The research reported here centers on the following questions:
1) What are the key features of the Noyce communities of practice, and
how do they impact the professional identities of the MTFs? and 2) What
are the boundary objects and what are the natures of the border crossings
that affect the transfer of meanings and practices between the MTFs’
Noyce and school external communities of practice (CoPs)? This chapter
provides a series of vignettes to explore these questions in the context
of different Noyce Track 3 MTF projects. The communities of practice
allowed MTFs to grow together into professional identities as teacher
leaders, and then to use the external Noyce communities of practice
to in turn develop and strengthen their internal school communities
of practice. This type of boundary crossing, bringing information from
one community to another (including bridging research-practice gaps),
became a central feature of the work of the MTFs. The chapter concludes
with recommendations to various stakeholders for how they can best
develop and support teacher leaders.
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Introduction

T

eacher leadership has the potential to value teachers
and offer them more agency (Allen, 2018), increase
professional satisfaction and teacher retention

(Dauksas & White, 2010), and support educational change
and improve the academic achievement of K–12 students
(Margolis & Huggins, 2012), making it a worthwhile area
of focus in educational research.
Nonetheless, significant gaps have been identified in the field’s
understanding of teacher leadership. Two well-known reviews of that
research—York-Barr and Duke (2004) and Wenner and Campbell (2018)—
both noted the lack of a consensus definition of teacher leadership and
no widely adopted theoretical frameworks in this area.
Part of the challenge of defining or theorizing about teacher leadership is
that it encompasses such a broad array of contexts and activities. As such,
any definition or framework would either be so general as to have limited
utility or fail to capture key aspects of teacher leadership—or both. As an
example, consider the definition of teacher leader proposed by Wenner
and Campbell (2018): “Teachers who maintain K–12 classroom-based
teaching responsibilities, while also taking on leadership responsibilities
outside of the classroom” (p. 7). This definition is fairly general, taking
precautions not to say anything too specific about what teachers might
do that would merit them being labeled as leaders. Nonetheless, it
does not include a form of teacher leadership we observed in one of
the following programs where teachers spend 1 to 3 years in a full-time
leadership role before returning to the classroom. Our definition that
obviates this issue is that a teacher leader has an identity as a teacher
and as a leader; is seen as such by others in their school community;
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and uses their knowledge of effective practice, and of the educational
system, to not only empower others but also bring about improvements
that lead to better teaching and learning.
Smylie and Eckert (2018) and Campbell et al. (2019) have put forth
frameworks to model certain features of teacher leadership. They
are complementary in that Smylie and Eckert’s framework describes
organizational structures associated with teacher leader development,
and Campbell et al.’s framework illuminates how teacher leaders engage
in their work in relation to social structures. While valuable contributions
to the field, these frameworks only describe aspects of teacher leadership
internal to the school system. Our research involves a multi-site study
of eight Noyce Track 3 programs that developed and supported MTFs as
teacher leaders. A crucial concern of our work is that all eight programs
function as external training grounds for teacher leaders. Put another way,
all eight programs serve as external communities of practice (CoPs)—
external to the MTFs’ school CoPs. This distinction allows us to explore
the following issues: (1) What are the key features of the Noyce CoPs,
and how do they impact the professional identities of the MTFs? and (2)
What are the boundary objects and what are the natures of the border
crossings that affect the transfer of meanings and practices between
the MTFs’ Noyce and school CoPs? In answering these questions, we will
provide clear recommendations to various stakeholders for how they can
best develop and support teacher leaders so as to achieve the potential
outcomes outlined in the opening sentence.
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Background
Teacher Leadership: Investigating the Persistence and Trajectories of
Noyce Master Teaching Fellows (hereafter, simply T-Lead) is a Track 4
collaborative research project that began its work in the summer of 2018.
Its goal is to examine the influences of teacher leadership development
and support on the persistence and professional trajectories of MTFs in
eight Noyce programs across the country. These programs, which run
5 to 7 years, all focused on teachers within STEM areas (mathematics,
science, mathematics and science, or integrated STEM) and engaged
between 14 and 33 MTFs. The programs served a mixture of rural and
urban areas and often drew their participating teachers (the MTFs)
from multiple school districts. Depending on when the program started,
teachers may have been required to have a master’s degree in either
education or a STEM discipline in order to participate. Older programs—
including programs that had been completed by the time of the initial
T-Lead data collection—were required by the funding agency to select
teachers with a master’s degree.
For the T-Lead project, 3 years of data collection have occurred. In year 1
we collected data about the program itself (including proposal and report
documents, and principal investigator interviews) and data from the MTFs
(including initial interviews and both a leadership and social network
analysis (SNA) survey). In year 2 we focused on individual case studies,
selecting MTFs who represented different professional trajectories
(e.g., staying in teaching or leaving the profession). The selected MTFs
were interviewed, along with four or five colleagues and administrators
with whom they worked. In year 3 we repeated the MTF data collection
(interviews and surveys) conducted in year 1 to gain a longitudinal sense
of all the MTFs’ experiences, with some modifications to the protocols.
For this chapter, we draw upon the interview data collected in years 1
and 2 and present a set of case studies of each MTF project, with the
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experiences of one or two MTFs highlighted as exemplars within each
project to tell the story of each project’s impacts.
The interview data for the MTFs across the eight sites were analyzed
by T-Lead research teams using a codebook created by the T-Lead PIs.
The codebook had six domains (e.g., PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY) and
15 codes (e.g., Becoming under PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY). Coding
teams worked to obtain inter-rater reliability values of 80% or better
before members coded independently, but still often discussed codes
until reaching consensus. Teams then transferred critical insights from
the coded data into interview summary tables (one for each program
site), where they could archive quotes and descriptions related to the
T-Lead research questions so as to distill the data down. For year 2, a
similar coding and analysis process was undertaken. The codebook was
modified to match the new interview protocols utilized in year 2 and the
summary table allowed members to present key data for the MTF and
their particular colleagues and administrators collectively. The insights
from the interview data that we present below were largely drawn from
the years 1–2 summary tables.
For the SNA data, we used a network survey that was modified from
Polizzi et al. (2019) and Polizzi et al. (2021). MTFs self-reported on
contacts in their teaching network (related to teaching and leadership),
whether contacts were in the same school/district/state/nation, how
frequently and in what direction interactions occurred, and whether
contacts interacted with each other. This information about primary and
secondary ties allowed the calculation of multiple network characteristics
that could be compared across programs. Characteristics included
brokerage roles, or whether MTFs bridged contacts who would not
otherwise be connected inside, outside, or spanning their local school.
The process was repeated separately for contacts in their leadership
networks (related to school improvement). See Polizzi et al. (2021) for
network variable descriptions and examples.
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Relevant Literature
York-Barr and Duke’s (2004) concern about the lack of teacher
leadership frameworks has been addressed in recent years by efforts
to describe teacher leadership in the form of competencies, standards,
and frameworks. An example of a document in this arena created by a
national organization is the Teacher Leader Skills Framework (Center
for Strengthening the Teaching Profession, 2021), which characterizes
the knowledge and skills, dispositions, and roles and opportunities
representative of teacher leadership (all viewed through an equity lens).
State-level teacher leadership documents also exist, such as those in
Kentucky (Kentucky Department of Education, 2021) and Ohio (Ohio
Department of Education, 2021).
While varying in their perspectives on teacher leadership, all the
aforementioned documents are connected by their practitioner viewpoint.
Berg and Zoellick (2019) effectively bridged the research-practice gap
by collecting data from 70 researchers and practitioners to develop a
concept web of teacher leader descriptors, which suggested four critical
domains that could be used to define teacher leadership: legitimacy,
support, objective, and method. This web included critical aspects of
teacher leadership that are not necessarily found in the national and
state documents, such as the notion of spheres of influence and the
inclusion of identity.
Criswell et al. (2018) considered some of those same aspects in
creating their conceptual framework for teacher leadership. This model
incorporated the notion of spheres of influence in essence by identifying
four metaphors that represented different possible instantiations of
teacher leadership: effective practitioner, learning partner, productive
scholar, and policy voice. Further, these authors suggested four
interrelated components that can support individuals in functioning
as teacher leaders: professional identity, professional vision, adaptive
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expertise, and system sensitivity. Their model is designed to link the
actions of teacher leaders with the capacities that must be developed
to best execute those actions.
Both Berg and Zoellick’s (2019) and Criswell et al.’s (2018) frameworks
emphasized theoretical constructs critical to the nature of teacher
leadership; neither gave attention to the organizational or social aspects
of this area. Given that teacher leadership is embedded in educational
organizations and that it involves social interactions with colleagues,
administrators, etc., it is important to consider frameworks that highlight
these concerns. One such framework is that of Smylie and Eckert (2018),
who offered “a conceptual-theoretical model to guide the practice
of teacher leadership development” (p. 556). Their model has eight
components: five focused on organizational features associated with
leadership development (Principal Development, Principal Support
for Teacher Leadership Development, Initial Capacity for Teacher
Leadership, Leadership Work Design, and Development Activities and
Experiences), and three centered on what these features produce
(Teacher Leader Capacity, Teacher Leadership Practice, and Teacher
Leadership Outcomes).
Campbell et al.’s (2018) Community-of-Practice (CoP) framework
minimizes the structural features influencing teacher leadership to
foreground social and practice-based features. Borrowing from Carlone
and Johnson’s (2007) tripartite model of identity formation, Campbell
et al. described practice in terms of competence, performance, and
recognition. They proceeded to identify the key competencies and
performances demonstrated by teacher leaders in their study, thus
connecting their framework to some of the national and state frameworks.
Where they went beyond those frameworks is in describing three CoPs
internal to school systems—teacher, teacher leader, and school leader—
that intersect to impact the teacher leaders’ views of competence,
performance, and recognition; these intersections, in turn, influence the
teachers’ identity formation.
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The social-organizational foci of Smylie and Eckert’s (2019) and
Campbell et al.’s (2018) frameworks are important contributions to our
understanding of teacher leadership. However, both emphasize features
internal to the school systems, while efforts like the Noyce Master
Teaching Fellow program (National Science Foundation, 2021) involve
the development of teacher leaders by organizations that are external
to school systems. This sets up a social-organizational dynamic in which
the teacher-leader development CoP can function independent of the
school CoPs. There are some potentially valuable affordances to this,
such as giving the teachers a different perspective on the meanings and
practices that are shared across the school and external-group CoPs.
There are also some potentially formidable constraints from this, such
as there being significant resistance by school CoPs to the transfer of
meanings and practices from the external-group CoPs. The nature of
these interactions between school CoPs and external-group CoPs has
yet to be given substantive attention in the teacher leadership literature,
and this chapter attempts to address that gap.
When the teacher-leader development CoPs operate independently
of the school CoPs, this creates the conditions for both the work of
boundary crossings (Wenger-Trayner & Wenger-Trayner, 2015) and the
formation of boundary objects (Star & Griesemer, 1989; Wenger, 1998).
As Akkerman and Baker (2011) describe it, boundary crossings usually
represent “a person’s transitions and interactions across different sites”
(p. 133, citing Suchman, 1994). Applied to CoPs, this would involve social
and cultural movement across the boundaries of practices, meanings,
and identities generated by the ways different CoPs function. This often
occurs when individuals operate as participants in multiple intersecting
CoPs. Wenger (1998) defined boundary objects as “artifacts, documents,
terms, concepts, and other forms of reification around which CoPs can
organize their interconnections” (p. 105). Thus, these boundary objects
can link together CoPs if participants within the CoPs can recognize their
potential to do so. Star (2010) makes an important point that a boundary
object is material not in the sense of being a concrete entity, but in the
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sense of being a focal point of human activity: “Its materiality derives from
action, not from a sense of prefabricated stuff or ‘thing’-ness” (p. 603).
Before moving to what we have learned related to the two questions asked
in the Introduction, we do want to discuss a significant sub-component of
exploring those questions from a CoP viewpoint: A critical way in which
participants in a CoP are affected by their participation is through the
CoP’s influence on their identity (Wenger, 1998). For the purposes of
this chapter, we will focus on MTFs’ professional identity—one’s sense
of oneself, in conjunction with how others see oneself, related to one’s
role in a field of work (Ewan, 1988; Paterson et al., 2002). As Collay
(2016) notes, “Teachers must recognize the conditions that influence
professional identity as they transit leadership roles and be proactive in
managing those conditions” (p. 141). Hanuscin et al. (2011) determined
that teachers had their strongest sense of a teacher leader identity
when they engaged in practices related to preservice teacher education
and school or district curriculum work (p. 6). Later, Sinha and Hanuscin
(2017) used case studies to show that teachers developed their most
robust leadership identity when there was overlap and synergy between
their leadership views, leadership practices, and identity. The insights
from studies like these would be extended by recognizing identity as
embedded in the CoP activities of teacher leaders and considering the
impact of an external-group CoP on identity.
The following sections provide vignettes to illustrate how CoPs impact
teacher leadership as well as teacher leader identities and professional
networks; all program and teacher names are pseudonyms. Each vignette
provides the context of the particular Noyce program, the features of that
program’s CoP identified as critical to its functioning, and the significance
of these features in the MTFs’ teacher leadership development.
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TL-PACT: Developing Identity
and Shaping Networks
Context
The Teacher Leadership for Physics and Chemistry Teachers (TL-PACT)
program operated out of a large Southeastern university from 2010
to 2017. The program focused on recruiting chemistry and physics
teachers—16 across two cohorts—who showed leadership potential but
had not necessarily functioned or been seen as teacher leaders; i.e.,
TL-PACT was geared toward developing teacher leaders. MTFs in the
program were taken through a teacher leadership endorsement in their
first 2 years, then assisted in internalizing their teacher leader identity
through activities in the remaining 5 years, such as through designing
and hosting a local conference to share best teaching practices and
forming their own professional learning communities to address a
broader educational issue. We present a case study of John, a member
of the first TL-PACT cohort, because it illustrates several key aspects of
this program that influenced the MTFs’ teacher leader identity formation
and networking efforts.

Features
When John, a physics teacher with a biology degree and 7 years of
teaching experience, joined the Noyce program, he was “sick” of what he
was doing as a classroom teacher and “wanted to throw it away and start
over.” Limited content knowledge, few opportunities for advancement,
and unsatisfying relationships with colleagues led to frustration. One of
his “biggest challenges . . . was not knowing enough,” because he “didn’t
have a ton of physics background,” John said. For financial reasons,
John contemplated advancing through the administrative route, but
was not “really excited about going to be an assistant principal”—the
only pathway to advancement he could identify. Another challenge for
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him was isolation in the school. He said, “I’m a physics teacher in high
school and nobody knows what I’m doing.”
Engaging in TL-PACT experiences gave John a sense of belonging
that allowed him to imagine himself as a teacher leader and align
his perspectives of leadership with those of his peers. John actively
participated in Noyce experiences: the leadership certification courses,
science pedagogy sessions, peer mentoring, collaborative conference
presentations, and professional learning communities. Role models
(program facilitators, the leadership certification trainer and several
nationally recognized teacher leaders) who participated in the Noyce
experiences were critical components of the program. They served
as experts and provided the MTFs with inspiration and feedback while
modeling the actions of teacher leaders. The exchanges with the
nationally recognized teacher leaders particularly resonated with John:
“The speakers came in, and to hear their story and how they were
promoting science through their job was awesome.” This statement
describes the inspiration that these role models provided John. However,
their stories, particularly the descriptions of how they developed into
teacher leaders, had a deeper impact: they allowed him to envision what
it could look like for him to develop into a teacher leader. Markus and
Nurius (1986) described this envisioning as identifying possible selves,
which represent “the ideal selves that we would very much like to become.
They are also the selves we could become, and the selves we are afraid
of becoming” (p. 954).
In relation to the issue of isolation, the TL-PACT CoP provided mechanisms
for John to augment his professional network. As he noted, his network
expanded to “probably 10 times what it was before” by connecting with
content and pedagogy experts on social media. He said, “I follow this
person on Twitter, because I met the guy. [Knowing these people] opened
a lot of doors for us.” This expansion supported John in overcoming some
of that sense of isolation that had existed before his participation in
TL-PACT. Through explicit attention to the way the MTFs developed their
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networks (described as follows), John was able to build a collaborative
and generative community around him.
In his school, John enacted teacher leadership by becoming a member of
the teacher advisory board, which allowed him to become an advocate for
his colleagues. He also revamped the district’s curriculum and conducted
physics training for teachers inside and outside the district. John’s
actions as a teacher leader reflected the activities of the role models who
spoke about working with teachers. Over time, John stopped looking to
external role models and identified role models within his TL-PACT peers.
He described this in response to a question in year 2 about how he was
navigating the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic: “I can ask
myself, ‘How would Mark [a TL-PACT peer] handle that?’”
Toward the end of and after the program, John’s images for possible selves
as a teacher leader were being formed from his peers in the program.
Thus, John’s TL-PACT network had maximized his self-efficacy by creating
visions of selves that could address the challenges with which he and
his fellow teachers were confronted. Through the TL-PACT program,
John and his peers internalized these visions as part of their evolving
teacher leader identity. This transformation began with experts as the
role models, but as the MTFs advanced their pedagogical content, and
leadership knowledge and skills, they became one another’s role models.
During the TL-PACT project, MTFs completed an online network survey
in advance of a professional learning activity. During the activity, the
MTFs were shown the networks generated from the survey, discussed
the affordances and constraints of different network structures, and
described the educational contexts in which MTFs found different
networks were applicable. MTFs contemplated visually closed, dense
networks with many ties between contacts, and how that could lead to
collaborative, affirming, and even redundant environments in education.
MTFs also contemplated visually open, less-dense networks with fewer
ties between contacts, and how that could lead to new perspectives,
control of information, and power of individuals. Discussions of how the
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networks related to education settings were not focused on the MTFs’
classrooms, but moved to teacher leadership topics including recruiting
and staffing, working in interdisciplinary groups, spearheading school
initiatives, and participating in professional organizations. MTFs voiced
value in both open and closed network structures, and their network
maps reflected local dense areas as well as more open areas that included
contacts outside their schools in other states and regions. MTFs were
encouraged to examine and reflect on their network maps and consider
how to continue to build their networks to achieve leadership goals. John
was, in general, more interested in increasing contacts outside of his
school, as he had a sense that it was more important for him to impact
the system at a broader level.

Significance
There are three critical aspects of this vignette to highlight. First is the
role model’s influence in developing John’s initial identity as a teacher
leader, his possible self. The possible self reflects the identity of who we
“want to become” (Markus & Nurius, 1986, p. 954). An important element
of how this happened was having nationally recognized teacher leaders
tell their stories—and the MTFs seeing features of those stories that
were similar to their own experiences. Through this mechanism, TL-PACT
assisted John in developing a vision of himself as a teacher leader.
Second, as John faced challenges in his school, he used his TL-PACT
peers as role models to inform his enactment of a provisional self (Ibarra,
1999), supporting the continued growth of his leadership identity. Ibarra
explains such provisional selves as “temporary solutions people use to
bridge the gap between their current capacities and self-conceptions
and the representations they hold about what attitudes and behaviors
are expected in the new role” (p. 765). Third, the explicit discussion of
the MTFs’ social networks as they existed, and the comparison of the
network features to their envisioned leadership goals, guided future
efforts in building their networks. This process allowed the MTFs to take
their images of their possible selves and determine the best pathway to
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actualize those images as they experimented with provisional selves. In
John’s case, he could see how to further develop his network in a way that
supported his goal of impacting the broader educational system. This
also allowed John to more meaningfully engage in boundary crossings
across diverse CoPs (like K–12 and higher education communities, both
of which were represented in his networks).

UP Program: Leadership Development
Through NGSS-Aligned Teaching and
Action Research
Context
The Noyce program at an Upper Midwest University (hereafter referred
to as UP program) attracted 20 STEM teachers (19 middle school and
one high school). All teach science and/or integrated STEM courses.
The goal of the project was to develop teacher leaders who could be an
impetus for reform across the region. Of the 20 participants, 12 already
had a master’s degree in education (cohort 1) and immediately started to
develop leadership skills and capacity through coursework, participation
in professional learning communities (PLCs) and other leadershipbuilding activities. The remaining eight did not have a master’s degree
in education (cohort 2) and spent the first 2 1/2 years of the program
completing required coursework and a thesis to earn a master’s degree
in education before focusing on leadership development and being
integrated into activities with cohort 1. Primary goals of the project were
to strengthen participants’ pedagogical and content knowledge related to
the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS); strengthen participants’
leadership skills; and facilitate leadership to be subsequent agents of
change in their schools, their districts and throughout the region. To
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highlight important program features that supported these outcomes,
Lacey’s story follows.

Features
At the start of the UP program, 16 of the 19 middle school teacher
participants utilized a particular state curriculum, an NGSS-aligned,
problem-based curriculum for middle-school students. Lacey was one
of the three middle-school teachers not using the curriculum at the
outset of the project. Lacey teaches at a high-need urban school with
approximately 450 seventh- and eighth-grade students. The school
community is ethnically homogeneous with the dominant race being
Black (67.3%), followed by Hispanic (19.2%), White (non-Hispanic)
(12.1%), and Hawaiian (1.1%). Men make up 53.2% of the students. The
students face many challenges. Nearly 93% of students are economically
disadvantaged and qualify for free/reduced-price lunches.
Lacey admitted that she taught her seventh-grade science students
using teacher-centered methods from a textbook. She was encouraged
to implement one or more state curriculum units with her students to
support student engagement in science and engineering practices and
student-centered instruction. However, she expressed the belief that
her typically low-achieving students could not learn via reforms-based
instruction. Rather, her students needed simple, direct instruction.
A cornerstone of the UP program is the State’s Teacher Leader Preparation
Standards with particular emphasis on participants (a) accessing and
using research to improve practice and (b) facilitating improvements
in instruction and student learning. The UP leaders supported Lacey
in developing an action research project to either confirm or challenge
her beliefs. As a result of this classroom-based inquiry, Lacey realized
that her students were more engaged during instruction and were
capable of successfully participating in student-centered instruction
despite their traditional low achievement (Gonczi et al., in press). Lacey
subsequently helped pilot new NGSS-aligned lessons in her STEM classes
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and worked in a PLC group whose goal was to develop these plans for
broader implementation.

Significance
Two program components were critical in supporting the described
change and growth thus far. First, it was important that the vast majority
of project participants used the same curriculum that reflected reformsbased curriculum, and the few who did not were challenged to justify why
they did not through action-based research. The curriculum provided
a concrete representation of reform-based teaching that provided a
common denominator for the participants to share. This allowed many
participants to enter the program with a common vision and provided
opportunities for action research to help those without that vision grow.
The action research that Lacey embarked upon not only allowed her
to improve her instruction but also provided opportunities for her to
demonstrate leadership outside of her school and district. She shared
what she had done first at the Midwest Noyce Conference in 2019 and
then subsequently prepared and submitted a manuscript to a peerreviewed journal. The curriculum-focused CoP that provided a gel for
many participants at first supported new leadership skill development
and gave teachers the ability to expand into new CoPs both within and
outside the UP program.
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RMSN: Leadership Development
Through Project-Based Learning
Context
The Rural Math and Science Noyce (RMSN) Master Teacher program,
situated in a Southeastern state, provided teacher leadership training
for 20 rural mathematics and science MTFs at the secondary level for 7
years. Ten of the MTFs taught mathematics (six middle school and four
high school), and 10 taught science (four middle school and six high
school). Three were men, and 17 were women. Twelve were Caucasian,
and eight were African American. At the time of their applications to the
program, all the MTFs’ schools were designated Title I schools and had
an average of 77% of students on free/reduced cost lunch programs. The
average number of students at each school was 500 (range 193–1,255).

Features
The RMSN program worked to develop MTFs’ content knowledge,
pedagogical practices and leadership skills through professional
development workshops in the summer and academic year. Using
project-based learning (PBL) as a pedagogy of focus, the program
provided a common language to talk about student-centered teaching.
The RMSN program was purposely designed with professional
development interactions to gradually support MTFs’ PBL skills and
build their teacher leadership identities. Thus, after MTFs developed and
implemented their own PBL unit the first summer with their students,
the second-year summer institute required them to develop a PBL state
conference presentation. The next year’s summer institute focused on
the teachers sharing their PBL units and other pedagogical skills at a
regional conference. Finally, MTFs presented at a national conference.
Thus, this sequence of teacher leadership competence and support
started with MTFs making local presentations to their program peers,
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planning, and implementing a regional conference, and finally presenting
at a national conference.

Significance
The 7-year duration of the RMSN program, along with its focus on rural
secondary science and mathematics teachers, has developed a strong
CoP among MTFs and program leaders. The teachers describe the
program as their “Noyce family,” and they have supported one another
during our planned sessions and through informal communication
(e.g., phone calls, email, Facebook). MTFs identified the common
context of rural high-poverty schools as important for reducing their
isolation and connecting them through shared student problems and
experiences (Lotter et al., 2020). In the following vignette, we provide
an example of how the Noyce CoP impacted the teacher leader identity
and skills of one MTF.
Jackie, a high school mathematics teacher, reluctantly applied for the
program on the persistent prodding of her science teacher peer. Jackie
grew up in the small community where she now teaches; she is committed
to strengthening the schools in her community. Her initial CoP was the
rural community in which she lived and taught. When the program began,
Jackie became part of her second CoP, the Noyce community. She spoke
of the value of the relationships in this Noyce CoP: “One of the most
amazing things is the relationships with the other teachers and you
know that in itself is powerful because now I feel like I have teachers on
the outside who I can call on.” As the program continued, those feelings
of community only deepened. With the program’s initial deep dive into
PBL, Jackie’s first task was to develop a PBL unit. Given her belief that
students in her community needed a better understanding of financial
literacy, Jackie developed a unit exploring credit card use. The MTFs
worked together to design and critique one another’s units. This first joint
enterprise of developing a rich, inquiry-based learning challenge helped
her continue to develop the Noyce CoP. Further, as part of a university
methods course, secondary mathematics preservice teachers visited
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Jackie’s rural school. Their visit allowed Jackie to share one lesson from
her PBL unit with preservice teachers, thereby allowing her to serve as a
teacher educator. Speaking about the impact of presenting at a national
conference after presenting locally, Jackie stated, “That was a big thing
as a teacher leader because here you are presenting to other teachers
and they are asking you questions and they’re saying, I’m from this state,
and you just see that openness and how much of a teacher leader you
are with other people looking to you.” In each instance, Jackie was able
to cross boundaries into new CoPs using ideas learned from the RMSN
CoP. Moreover, she was able to expand her sphere of influence, sharing
her work and expertise with a wider community.
Jackie’s participation in the RMSN CoP also facilitated her teacher
leadership identity growth and her retention in education:
At least I know I got this avenue of support. They will keep
pushing me. . . . It’s professional development around here,
it’s people who you can talk to, it’s support that you can get
that encourage you and push you and help you to make it
through another day.
The RMSN CoP, with its scaffolded leadership opportunities, PBL focus
as a shared instructional practice, and long-term support structures,
provided Jackie with knowledge and skills that she was able to share with
others across multiple CoPs to improve mathematics education and her
own leadership identity.
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MMN: Communities to Support
Math Teacher Leaders
Context
Beginning in 2011, the Midwestern Math Noyce (MMN) program was
formed in partnership among a large research university in a central,
Midwestern state and three local school districts to increase the number
of high-quality mathematics teachers in the state’s high-need schools.
Along with other efforts, the MMN program recruited 30 mathematics
teachers and instructional coaches, each dedicated to impacting
mathematics teaching and learning in their schools and districts, to
become Master Teacher Fellows. MTFs initially completed 24 credit hours
of graduate coursework emphasizing mathematics content, pedagogy,
and leadership, followed by individualized support for the MTFs as teacher
leaders; these opportunities included attending conferences, writing
professional publications, serving as instructors of graduate courses
for teachers, and mentoring and funding for self-determined leadership
projects. To explore the impacts of the MMN program, we present the
story of Thomas.

Features
Thomas is a secondary mathematics teacher at a rural high school
who is deeply dedicated to students and to remaining in the classroom,
despite numerous offers to shift into other roles. Before joining MMN,
Thomas was already operating as a leader in his school and district—he
spearheaded a competitive mathematics club and designed curriculum
for a new mathematics elective on problem-solving. However, he also
disagreed with the school’s assessment practices and focus on procedure
in their mathematics instruction, causing tension with his department
chair and peers; he felt isolated and in need of resources to advance his
work as a teacher and leader.
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The initial graduate courses were intentionally designed to be too
challenging to complete alone, forcing the MTFs to work together through
problems of practice and content. In doing so, Thomas found himself
belonging to a community of teachers that he did not have before. In
describing the importance of connecting with his Noyce peers, he shared:
It is very easy to become convinced that you’re alone.
Isolationism is not surprising. But to be a mathematics or
STEM teacher in a rural community, far away from a teacher
preparation program, to be in such a remote area and find
people that are like you—to know that there are other people
out there with the same passion and drive and struggles.
As Thomas continued through the program, he continued to take advantage
of new opportunities that permitted him to grow his professional network
and expand his sphere of influence. Looking back, Thomas described the
most significant impact of his Noyce involvement was “the opportunity to
network with other teachers in more situations. Sometimes it was a foot
in the door to meetings and opportunities that wouldn’t have been there
otherwise.” Thomas developed and taught a summer graduate course for
teachers on how to teach AP statistics, allowing him to influence teacher
preparation and professional development. As his community recognized
his credibility as a teacher and leader, he became department head and
joined his school’s advisory committee. To expand his reach, Thomas
began using Twitter to share resources, experiences, and discoveries
from his teaching on a wider scale, later garnering an invitation to give a
plenary presentation at an international education conference in France.
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Significance
Four years after the completion of the MMN program, Thomas remains in
his school and continues to call upon his connections with his Noyce peers.
Looking back on his accomplishments and leadership, Thomas reflected,
Part of the reason why I’ve been able to push and poke and
prod where I’m at is because I’m reminded that I’m not alone
and I’m not as special as I think I am. . . . It’d be easy to fall
in love with the idea of, you’re unique and special--all those
things. That’s not the case. . . . We need to make sure that
we’re committing our resources to programs like [MMN] that
offer those types of experiences for teachers that can help
them to get better.
Thomas’s journey illustrates the impact and importance of belonging to
a community of practice like that of the MMN fellows. Although Thomas’s
involvement provided opportunities to establish credibility and expand
his sphere of influence, Thomas’s sense of belonging to their lasting
community has continued to motivate and push him to imagine new
ways to enact his leadership. As Thomas and other members of the MMN
community shared the leadership opportunities they found or created,
the ideas were generative and led to additional leadership activities and
a close sense of community.
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MTL: Networking to Enhance Identity
and a Boundary Object to Aid Transfer
Context
The MountainTop Leadership (MTL) program operated out of a large
Southwestern university. The program was unique from other programs
in the larger T-Lead project because it focused on providing opportunities
for MTFs to engage in a research community external to their school
or teaching community. The MTL program was designed to support
established teacher leaders rather than develop them, so the participants
were being guided to expand and strengthen their leadership trajectories
and identities. Through this study we were able to identify (1) features of
the program that provided opportunities to engage in research and (2) the
influence of these features on the empowerment of the teacher leaders.

Features
While several program features were identified as being important to
empowering teacher leaders, we focus on two of the more salient ones:
(1) support for networking and conferencing and (2) coordination through
a shared boundary object. In terms of networking and conferencing,
the MTFs were positioned as researchers by being supported to attend
research conferences and to expand their professional networks to
include educational researchers. In these experiences, MTFs were often
encouraged to collaborate with researchers, present their own work, and
network with others. This support allowed the MTFs to see themselves as
equals to researchers, even though teaching often is perceived as having
a lower status than research. MTF Nadine reflected on this:
I always felt like my opinion and my voice was valued and
that it mattered . . . they [education researchers] were all very
welcoming and open and valued what I had to say and made me
feel like part of the [education research] group. (Year 2 Interview)
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This produced a cycle of networking, action, and validation that reinforced
the MTFs’ identities as researchers, and researcher identity became a
critical component of their expanding teacher-leader identity. This cycle
is a different temporal sequence for supporting teacher leaders’ growth
than that identified by Drayton (2020), in which the validation came first,
which led to new actions by the teacher leaders, and then, finally, further
networking occurred.
One of the significant concerns of the T-Lead project is understanding
when, and under what conditions, meanings and practices were
transferred between school and Noyce CoPs. Given that we saw
indications that the educational research practices of the MountainTop
Leadership MTFs were being transferred to their schools, we searched
for a mechanism in the data. We propose that the transfer occurred
as the teacher leaders learned to coordinate between the two CoPs.
The coordination between teaching and Noyce/research communities
occurred through identification of shared boundary objects. One such
boundary object identified was arguing with evidence. This boundary
object was made visible during an interview with the PI of the program,
who revealed that the MTL program was intentionally designed to support
teacher leaders to “learn how to support claims with evidence.” The
shared boundary object, arguing with evidence, was valued in both the
research CoP and some of the school CoPs—and those were the ones
where transfer happened more effectively. However, when this boundary
object was not shared between the communities, MTFs were not only
less able to transfer the practice of educational research to their school
CoPs but could even experience being “othered,” as indicated by Sara:
They [peers at school] are like “your stupid little research
project” . . . you know it basically wasn’t respected because we
are not “researchers” [air quotes added by participant] really,
we are teachers. So that caused a little bit of tension.
The focus of MTL on education research, including the building of strong
external networks that connected the MTFs to educational researchers,
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had a secondary effect that showed up in their SNA surveys. MTFs across
all sites reported information on leadership networks that allowed the
calculation of brokerage roles. For example, an MTF passing information
between fellow contacts in their local school would be operating in a
Coordinator role, if the contacts were not otherwise connected to each
other without the MTF. Alternatively, an MTF acting as a conduit for
information between a contact at the state level and a second contact
at the national level would be operating in a Liaison role, since the
contacts were not otherwise connected, and all three individuals were
presumably operating in different parts of the educational system. We
examined the total number of brokerage roles calculated for MTFs and
what percent of those roles were Coordinator, Liaison, or any of several
other defined roles. When disaggregated by program site, we found that
MountainTop Leadership MTFs showed a significantly higher percentage
of Liaison brokerage roles than did other sites. This finding suggests
that when MountainTop Leadership MTFs broker information related to
school improvement, they are primarily operating completely outside
their own schools, connecting individuals from multiple organizations
or spheres of influence.

Significance
Participation within a research CoP had substantial influence on teacher
leaders’ perceptions of themselves and others’ perceptions of them as
leaders (credibility). Through their participation in the research CoP,
the MTFs began to see their relationships with researchers as more
horizontal rather than vertical in nature (i.e., of more equal status than
of lower status). This perceived horizontal nature of these relationships
fostered MTFs’ sense of belonging and validated them as having ideas
worth sharing with the broader educational community. Morgan
illustrated this effect:
[It] has pulled the veil away a little bit, you know. It’s not these
people high up on a hill. It’s like I can present and I have things
to say, and it’s important that I get my work out there.
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In addition to feeling like they belonged to the research community, MTFs
were also often seen as credible by their peers and colleagues in their
teaching communities. We hypothesize that this was at least partially due
to the shared boundary object (“arguing with evidence”) that supported
not only transfer of the practice of educational research, but also transfer
of the MTFs’ credibility as legitimate researchers:
With my [curriculum] program, because I’ve done this
research and had kind of successful outcomes and successful
interventions, I am seen as a leader because I’ve put in the
work and I’ve seen what parts of it work and how it works and
tested different things in my classroom. (Morgan, Year 2)
This sense of engaging in a legitimate intellectual practice (educational
research) and being seen as an expert practitioner of it provided credibility
for some of the MTFs. It also affected their professional identity by giving
them a new sense of what it meant to be a professional as a teacher.
Morgan illustrated this as she discussed how her experience in MTL
gave her “words to what I’ve been feeling for a long time” and that her
participation “professionalized teaching for me.”
Significantly, the structures of the MTL that supported the MTFs in
engaging in the practice of educational research also shaped their social
networks, producing networks that had them more outwardly focused on
functioning as Liaisons than inwardly focused on serving as Coordinators
within their own schools. Thus, their boundary crossings were tied to
broader levels of the educational system and wider spheres of influence.
It remains to be seen what the long-term effects of building an outwardly
focused network will be on the professional identities and trajectories of
the MountainTop Leadership MTFs.
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UCEST: A Boundary Object Brings a
New Meaning to Mentoring—and Attrition
Context
The Urban Collaboration for Excellence in STEM Teaching (UCEST)
is a partnership between an urban public school district and a large
Midwestern university to train and support two cohorts of STEM teachers
over a 5-year term. Participants chosen for UCEST were veteran teachers
with master’s degrees or higher, in content or education, and were serving
or had served in a teacher leadership role within the district. The MTFs
had nine to 27 years of teaching experience. The cohort consisted of 12
women and six men; eight were African American, and 10 were Caucasian.
Although the MTFs were from different schools, all served in the same
school district under the same teacher leadership framework. UCEST
was designed to support and utilize veteran teacher leader expertise
through personalized professional learning experiences such as (1)
graduate STEM courses, (2) pedagogical coursework, and (3) leadership
development. We share data from two MTFs in UCEST to show how
mentoring, as a boundary object, informed their activities and shaped
their professional identities as teacher leaders.

Features
Depending on their selected pathway, the MTFs met on campus or online
as a cohort, individually or in small groups, to discuss pedagogy, receive
training or work on program projects. The structured activities allowed
the MTFs to reexamine the meanings for practices in which they had
engaged in their school CoPs from the new perspective afforded by the
UCEST CoP. One of those practices was mentoring, as most of the UCEST
MTFs had mentored either new or experienced teachers in their schools.
However, the opportunity to redesign the curricula for some secondary
methods courses at the partner university, including STEM-focused
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ones, and then to teach those courses as adjuncts, provided the MTFs
the space to reconsider their ideas about mentoring. Brenda illustrates
the way these opportunities affected her viewpoint:
It made me think about how I can improve being a mentor
teacher, not only to the group that I have at school but also
to the preservice teachers here. It made me reevaluate what I
was doing a little bit and think about some new ways of doing
things that I hadn’t really thought of before—[it is valuable]
anytime you get that fresh perspective. It also allowed me
to see a little bit of the, maybe understand the struggle that
new teachers have. . . . I wasn’t really aware of some of the
curriculum that was being taught to the new teachers over at
[the university] and that we’re in such close proximity.
There are two critical insights to be gleaned from Brenda’s words. The
first is that this fresh perspective had the effect of generating more
empathy for the new teachers in her district (“maybe understand the
struggle that new teachers have”). The second is that one can see the
beginnings of mentoring becoming a boundary object between the
UCEST and school CoPs as Brenda displays awareness of connections
in practice: “the curriculum” for training teachers that could be linked
to approaches to mentoring in her district.
Several of the MTFs began to recognize a linkage between the quality of
mentoring that new teachers receive and the attrition of new teachers
prevalent in the district; as Brenda noted:
We do see a lot of teacher turnover and a lot of teachers
leaving the profession after the first couple of years. I always
wondered why that was and didn’t really understand some
of the issues until I started being a part of this program and
seeing the preservice [teachers] . . . all the way through [their
teacher preparation experiences].
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Between the activity of developing the methods course curricula, the
mutual engagement of MTFs around issues of mentoring and attrition,
and the chance for a couple of MTFs to teach the methods courses,
the UCEST program supported the MTFs in reformulating their view of
mentoring and its role in mitigating attrition. They transferred these
reformulated views back to their school CoPs. A pamphlet was created by
three of the MTFs that offered suggestions for effective mentoring based
on their new understanding of the practice. Unfortunately, the pandemic
limited the extent to which the ideas in the pamphlet were explored, and
the pamphlet itself was disseminated within the district.
The experiences in UCEST led the MTFs to reframe the meaning of
mentoring to be one of active engagement with the new teachers by
providing support and skills to navigate the school system all while
leading by example. Mentoring as a boundary object supported this
reframing and a revisiting of associated issues within the MTFs’ district.
The MTFs realized that the district failed to prepare their teacher leaders
with the interpersonal skills for supporting other teachers. Georgia, a
science and technology teacher, highlighted this: “I really didn’t know how
to help them [new teachers] and they didn’t really know how to ask.” Even
though she had served as the resident educator mentor for the school
district for over 10 years, she realized she lacked the training to be an
effective mentor. UCEST has begun to fill in that skill gap.
There was a secondary effect of the focus on mentoring and other
practices within UCEST that became visible though the SNA conducted
by T-Lead. As noted in the MTL vignette, the SNA data allowed the
calculation of brokerage roles. Among the different roles being analyzed
were Coordinator, which is indicated by an MTF passing information
between fellow contacts in their local school. By comparison, the role of
Liaison is represented by the case in which an MTF acted as a conduit for
information between a contact at the state level and a second contact at
the national level—cases in which the MTF was connecting individuals in
different parts of the educational system. We examined the total number
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of brokerage roles calculated for MTFs and what percentage of those roles
were Coordinator, Liaison, or any of several other defined roles. When
the data were disaggregated by program, we found that UCEST MTFs
showed a significantly higher percentage of Coordinator roles than did
other sites (p < .05). Because of their concerns for mentoring and other
district issues, the UCEST MTFs may be focused on bringing stakeholders
together within a school where there are not dense communication
networks, at the expense of extramural opportunities. This suggests
boundary crossings more focused on a local sphere of influence.

Significance
The vignette provides key insights about how the use of a boundary
object—mentoring in this case—can bridge intersecting practices while
individuals navigate between multiple CoPs (Akkerman & Bakker, 2011).
The joint enterprises of UCEST—e.g., revising the university’s curricula
for the methods courses and MTFs’ serving as adjunct professors for
the courses—made mentoring available as a boundary object. This
partnership allowed the MTFs to develop a new conceptualization of
mentoring, from one of overseeing to one of collaborative engagement,
and to gain empathy for the new teachers in their district. To enact this
new conceptualization, the MTFs realized a need to possess interpersonal
skills that the district was not providing; UCEST has been offering the
training needed for the MTFs to mentor differently. The new meaning
of and way of engaging in the practice of mentoring became reified in a
pamphlet created by three of the MTFs. This pamphlet has the potential
to create more systemic change in mentoring—possibly the kind of
transformation described by Akkerman and Baker—but the COVID-19
pandemic has interrupted the dissemination of its ideas. Our research
project will be examining if that disruption of the change process was
temporary or permanent.
The evolution of mentoring as a boundary object was a spontaneous
process within the UCEST program. There is value, though, in similar
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teacher-leader development programs planning for the formation of
such boundary objects. Such intentionally formed boundary objects
can support the transfer of meanings and practices across CoPs both
internal and external to school systems. This would facilitate change
occurring across those CoPs, in all directions. This change can include
changes in the professional identities of individuals who are functioning
as boundary crossers (Wenger, 1998), much like the UCEST MTFs, whose
teacher leader identities have grown and been strengthened. However,
the engagement of boundary objects must be undertaken thoughtfully,
as there can be secondary effects that need consideration. In the case
of UCEST, our SNA data indicated that the MTFs have taken on much
more locally focused brokerage roles than did MTFs in other programs
we have studied. This outcome may or may not be detrimental, but it is
important to monitor such effects to ensure that programs like UCEST
are producing their maximum positive influence on school systems.

Discussion
Each vignette reveals details of the key features of the Noyce CoPs
(research question 1) and of the form of boundary objects and nature of
boundary crossings relevant to the teacher-leader activities of the MTFs
(research question 2). TABLE 1 provides a brief summary of the main
insights presented in those vignettes. The set of Noyce projects examined
are each unique, and each worked with a distinct group of MTFs to develop
and/or support STEM teacher leadership. Across these varied contexts,
however, all of the projects approached leadership development and
support through establishing and maintaining communities of practice.
What has been learned through the T-Lead research project, though, is
that there are sometimes subtle and sometimes significant differences
in the ways the CoPs operated, particularly in relation to the school CoPs,
wherein the MTFs expended the majority of their professional efforts. For
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instance, while most of the Noyce projects enhanced the professional
networks of the MTFs, this occurred in different ways, something made
visible by the social network analysis we conducted. As an example, the
differences in the ways the networks were elaborated by the MountainTop
Leadership program and the UCEST program resulted in the MountainTop
Leadership MTFs adopting more Liaison roles—largely focused on linking
individuals and information beyond the MTFs’ school CoPs, whereas
the UCEST MTFs adopted more Coordinator roles—ones that produced
more connections between individuals and information within their
school district.
The different projects also featured different boundary objects: PBL in
RMSN, curriculum development in UP, leading professional development
for peers in MMN, arguing from evidence in MTL, and mentoring in
UCEST. These boundary objects provided a focus for the improvement
efforts in which the MTFs engaged as part of their Noyce activities, but
also supported transfer of practices, meanings, and identities across
boundaries into their school CoPs. These boundary objects and the
boundary crossings they support offer mechanisms for learning across
CoPs, such as the ones identified by Akkerman and Baker (2011).
Specifically, we saw coordination of meanings concerning the boundary
object “mentoring” occur within the UCEST program and we saw the
beginning of transformation of practices via the boundary object “arguing
from evidence” in the MTL program. However, there is still a great deal to
be understood about how different boundary objects and their utilization
affects the particular learning mechanisms across CoPs, and therefore
affects the transfer of useful innovations.
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TABLE 1

Summary of Main Insights Related to Research Questions
Noyce
Project
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RQ1: Key Features of CoPs
Within the Noyce Projects

RQ2: Identities of Boundary Objects
and Nature of Boundary Crossings

TL-PACT

• Identity building through providing
narratives of successful TL
• Building possible selves and
experimenting with provisional selves
in a supportive CoP
• Examining network structure in
relation to leadership goals

• No boundary object was identified,
but the networks supported
meaningful boundary crossings
for the MTFs in relation to
leadership goals

UP

• All participants are from rural locales
• Most taught the jointly developed
curriculum for middle school science
• Many were working toward master’s
degree in education

• Curriculum development
• Conference presentations and
publications
• Lead district professional
development and topic-specific
professional learning communities

RMSN

• Developing and teaching PBL
curriculum
• Rural community connections
• Building TL identity over time with
competence, recognition, and
networking

• Scaffolded leadership opportunities
with development and
implementation of PBL units
• Local, regional, and national
presentations of PBL units
• Professional development for
teachers led by MTFs for teachers
from schools

MMN

• Challenging initial graduate
coursework created cohort bond
• Engaged in leading professional
development for peers (cotaught
graduate courses)

• Encouraged to pursue National Board
Certification
• Provided opportunities to teach
graduate courses for teachers
• Encouraged to present at
conferences, get involved with
regional/state/national associations

MTL

• Networking and conferencing forged
identity as ed researchers
• Development of horizontal rather
than vertical networks by immersion
in research CoP
• Networking, action, validation cycle
further supported teacher leader as
researcher identity

• Epistemological commitment of
arguing from evidence as a boundary
object
• Boundary object may have supported
transfer of credibility into school CoP
• Brokerage role suggests boundary
crossing at broader levels of
educational system

UCEST

• Joint enterprise of MTFs around
development of revised methods
course curricula
• Mutual engagement around how
mentoring related to districtwide
issue of new teacher attrition

• Mentoring as a boundary object
• Reification of new meaning of
mentoring in pamphlet
• Brokerage roles (coordinator)
suggests work at more local level of
educational system
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Conclusions and Implications
The vast majority of T-Lead MTFs are stayers—still in the schools they
were in when they first became MTFs—while a small number have moved
schools or shifted roles (in the same school or a different school),
and under 2% have left education (all through retirement or death).
Thus, the MTF programs that developed or supported teacher leaders
are associated with tremendous retention as teacher leaders, along
with growth of professional identities as teacher leaders, and growing
spheres of influence as STEM teacher leaders. These findings align
with Hanuscin’s (2011) and Sinha and Hanuscin’s (2017) findings that
stronger teacher leader identities are associated with school or district
leadership activities aligned with leaders’ beliefs about effective teaching
and learning. Noyce programs connected teachers from different schools,
often statewide, and intentionally nurtured the cohorts to form a CoP.
The CoPs allowed MTFs to grow together into professional identities
as teacher leaders, and then to use the external Noyce CoPs to in
turn develop and strengthen their internal school CoPs. This type of
boundary crossing (Wenger, 1998), bringing information (including
bridging research-practice gaps) from one CoP to another, became a
central feature of the work of the MTFs. Explicitly identifying the boundary
objects and boundary crossings aligns with Collay’s (2016) findings that
teacher leaders need to be proactive in managing conditions as they
transition into new leadership roles.
Key to all of the Noyce programs was beginning with professional
development in STEM content and pedagogy, as well as leadership
development. These features align with the Teacher Leader Skills
Framework (Center for Strengthening the Teaching Profession, 2021)
central domains. MTFs typically cited the additional knowledge as a
factor in their growth as leaders. MTFs also discovered that once they
were connected to STEM education research, they were better able to
not only bridge the typical research-practice gap but also to engage in
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their own action research projects. The early professional development
experiences were also intentionally designed to create a CoP among
the MTFs. MTFs universally felt isolated before Noyce, even those in
large urban schools; Noyce programs provided them with a CoP of
like-minded peers and, thus, an extended professional network. These
communities became more than the sum of their parts, providing MTFs
with a supportive foundation from which to take risks and engage in new
leadership activities. Further, the external Noyce CoPs often led teachers
to develop or strengthen local CoPs within their own schools, as they
sought to lead their peers to improved STEM teaching and learning.
Thus, the CoPs functioned as Campbell et al. (2018) described effective
CoPs, with positive impacts on teacher leaders’ views of competence,
performance, and recognition.
When Noyce programs provided opportunities for MTFs to lead outside
their classrooms—often framing it as a responsibility in this space—
this intentionally positioned MTFs began the programs as leaders who
crossed the typical boundaries that keep teachers in school-centered
bubbles so that they do not interact outside those bubbles (WengerTrayner & Wenger-Trayner, 2015). Most MTFs across T-Lead were full-time
classroom teachers with informal leadership roles. Although most MTFs
without identifying as leaders, they credited their Noyce experiences
with helping them gain in leadership efficacy. Many noted that the
practice of leadership came before the leadership identity. Thus, other
programs seeking to develop teacher leaders may want to support the
development of teacher leadership identities by providing opportunities
to engage in teacher leadership activities. MTFs sometimes engaged
in early leadership activities in pairs and small groups, which both
fostered a sense of community and bolstered confidence among those
not yet confident in their professional identities as leaders. The CoPs
within the different Noyce programs helped to develop or support the
MTFs’ teacher leadership identities through common goals, supports
and leadership practices that were shared across the MTFs’ expanding
networks and school CoPs.
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